
'TIMS V O I C E O F F Il E E'D'O M
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.

At a special meeting of the Executive Cm--

men. lie moved that they are not entitled to
their seats. He considered that they were now
in the House, and must be excluded by a direct
vote.

mitteo of the American Anti-Mav- ery Society,
December 11th, 1839, the situation of the Socie

"I tell llif, doughface tiiis aspect of niin
Hath feared the valiant.''

how many ofthern have the courage ofa kitten
to cry l7new ?''

Sin Days later from Europe.
By the packet ship South America, which arrived at N.

York on Friday evening. London papors to Nov. 21, nnd

A long debate followed, in which Messrs Wise,ty's finnnrp hflinrr under consideration, it was

nrds, to go for a third party, should be regarded as
schismatics.

The anti-slaver- y enterprise was commenced as
one strictly moral and religious. It never con-

templated the extinction of any religious sect or
political parly as necessary for its success, because
it found in the doctrines of every sect and party
enough, if practically carried out, to ensure the
overthrow of slavery the one great object it has

" ever had in view. It is just as easy to prove that

" Resolved. That a special meetinjr of the Sergeant, Dromgoole, and Briggs, delivered ela
A moripnn Anti-Slaver- v Sociptv hp held in the borate and able speeches ; and at 4 o'clock, Mr
city of New York, on WEDNESDAY, THE Brainard, of N. Y., took the floor, and thcllouse
FIFTEENTH DAY OF JANUARY next, to adjourned. The debate was continued on Wed- - Liverpool to the 22d, ora received. In the cotton market

at Liverpool there had been a good business, at a small ad

COOKING STOVES.
f.OR rale by Zen as Wood, at his shop, in Monlpelier

great variety of Cooking Stoves, among wilich wil'
be found an extra size of the.

VERMONT COOK,
tbe best stove ever ollered to Farmers, aaide from the IJ
md wetl tried Chant's Patent

J30X STOVE,
at wholesale and retail. A superior article manufactured
by I lie Urandon Iron Co. successors to C. W. & J. . te-nant.

These stove, are ms(R of tIie bt B,ast rrncM ,
the lanre sizes are from new patterns, improved slvle, andgreat strength.

JrPLet no one purchase a box stove large or small, un-
til he ha examined tins assortment

Tho prices are reduced, and quality improved
ZENAS WOOIJ

Mnntptlier Vt. Oct. hth, 1830. M) ,r'

provide means for carrying on the operations of nesday and Thursday.
it is the duly of abolitionists to form a new reli- - me oocieiy. p,-- a tu -- er..:., .1...

vance in pneea. On the last day, however, themarket was
more dull, and the prices receded to the rates of the week
previous. "

In relation to tho American Stocks, it seems some dis

T - TM T t "... T O I'll unnr jiiujiAi. 1 11c v Cilvlwi'ii id J auva Ul I' cious sect, as to organize a distinct political party
1 o "t? o l t

' ' '
r Kev. Murens bmith, (of Watertown, JeffersonAnd we ask, suppose such a proposition should " l urnu,Hcounty,) -- formerly professed to be warmly attach- -r u q tv t ,be urged upon them, because it is lawful, and be

. . ed to tho democratic principles, but oflaie he hasIn nvnmii Irro trrv tha n kntra l:& . L thai nm. . . .

cussion had arisen in England on the question whether the
State Governments have the right to contract loans, and
Mr. Webster's opinions had been asked, and given in the
affirmative.

Cause they are pledged to do 'all that 13 lawfully " wwuiuituMHL n,, uvvvt; i"v win I ,1 t ,u I . I : i : ' j - H! ' I . .

in their power,' what would be the inevitable con
Formerly, he professed to b2- -

mittee of Arrangements would merely observe, wonterfuI change
that the Executive Committee have been constrain- -... , .i i

sequence? What but bickerings and divisions There was no advance in the prices of grain, and it waslieve that "all men were created equal." But expected that there would be an advance in the duty.beyond all hope of ultimate reconciliation and cu u, u.e uuupuuu u. m.s uy rg- -,
tinjure nls the JefTersoniat, has discovered that 1 he subject of the Queen t marriage, it is stated, had; united f 1 0 insist upon having a riva cies nave ueen aoie 10 seeirom which uiey no., he actually believes that "all men tire createdrilnpr wnv of esrnne. I ho trrent srnrritv nf innn. ... . r .. political party must be attended with the same been laid before the Privy Council, and that event, it is an-

nounced, is to take place in April next.
Late accounts had been received over land from India.

.I , 7 1 ti" . J . i equal: And the "Jenersoninn is hornhed at
ey unougnoui u.e unuie couniry prevents me , nvprv .W n nrnrpst!pA

NEW (!! El UAl OOE,

LANGD0N & WEIGHT
f.B"AVE this day received, at their Cash Store, a larjre

of FKESII GOODS, fmm m. v.i. ....1

evil ellects, as experience is daily demonstrating,
Have we been dreaming for the last ten years The Cabul war was at an end, and a part of the Britishspontaneous vrausm.ss.ou oi uon u.ons .0 uur wjth m j' m the of shve.

treasury, without personal application, while the Wh . , , cnm:J,n, XVhn
in believinsr that around the abolition standard, a
existing sects and parties might rally in perfect arrangements witn the btate bocieties, precludes fnows but that this whole " democratic" country

us from the employment of agents to make that Boston, comprising a very general assortment which thevunity, without giving up any ot their distinctive
will, ere long, apostatize into the honest beliefpersonal application to our members, which, when have recently purchased with cash, and which they offer

at prices which cannot fail to nleaKe. Thn r..nand practice of democratic principles ! And what
we could make it, hasnever lailed to ariord us re

peculiarities? Have we been cherishing a delu
sion in supposing that, so long as the duty of im
mediate and unconditional emancipation is ack
nowledgfed, and the inherent sinfulness of slave

will then become of the demagogues! solicit the patronage of their friends and the public gener- -lief. 1'riend of Man.
Under these circumstances, we invite all the JrP N. . L. & VV. will soon remnr.e il.pir rn.,h ;.holding maintained, by any of our fellow-citizen- s members of the Society, i ncluding the officers of Clerical Movement. The Vermont Chroni- -

U the large white Store one door North of the old Langdon
btore, on Main st., where goods will bo sold cheap foi

troops were on their return to India.
The Paris Le Temps states the rumor that Mehemot Ali

and the Porte had not only resolved on arranging their dif-

ferences without Christian intervention, but had actually
agreed on the main points. The hereditary sovereignty of
Egypt and Syria is to be recogni.ed in Rlehomel Ali, and
the possession of Candia for life by one of his sons. Paris
letters stale, on the best authority, that although no treaty
to that effect had yet bem signad,sucli would bo the arrange-
ment of the question.

The Railway Times gives the following account of a tri-

al of speed on tho Great Western Rail Road, England.
" One of the conductors wishing to test the power of his
locomotive, took an opportunity when lie was certain the
road was clear, for a trial, and accomplished 28 miles, at
the speed of 1(10 miles per hour. So far as we are appri-

sed, this is the maximum rale yet known. The engineer
look the precaution to secure an annuity to his wife and
children, in the event ofa fata! result.

all Auxiliary Societies, and delegates from Auxil- - Le sa..
invito , ryirtnt flii 'lfi- - rt M ctT Vrtrt.' nn Wial- - I

they are entitled to an honorable position upon
the anti-slave- platform, no matter what may be i I ,.(. ar c.

dlontpelier, May I, 1S3!). 1 (ftheir scruples ot conscience respecting the Church nesday, J A IN U AK 1 1 11' liiiiiN 111, at iu o'
or the State, or their views on any other question?

n L.jii iiii.t uuen jiuuiisiiLMi uy n ( ommuiee
of the Deeifield Association, N. II. fur a Conven-
tion of Congregationalists and Presbyterians of

clock, A. M. "to provide means for carrying on
Is it indeed true, that there is not, cannot be, and tho operations of the Society."

that State, to consider the subject of slavery andnever was designed to be, a common bond of
others connected with it. I he chief reason ur- -union, by which people of every tribe, clime and

Joshua Leavitt, 1 Lommittce
Jas. S. Gibbons, of
Samuel E. Cornish. ) Arrangements

TIIE CASH STORE JS

II EMOVED!!!
ITv'nD0N & WMAT have removed the CASH

MORE to the laree White BniMi. , .1 1.

color under heaven might be inspired to labor to ed for this step is, tho supposition that the church-
es at the North are extensively regarded at thegether for the extinction of a system of oppression
South as or at least not opposed tounparalleled lor its enormity? bo it would seem DONATIONS IN KIND. of the Langdon Store,, on Main street where thev have onit. Une ohiectof the Convention, therelore, is. to:; if what wo hear from the lips of some, who have At a meeting of the Executive Cominittee-o- f iianii anil are daily receiving, a great variety of DesiraWplace the Churches right, before the South andstood conspicuous in our ranks, be true. But the American Anti -- Slavery Society, Dec, 5. 1S39 vjuuwb, winch they offer for gale at great haiirains. Callthe public at large, in regard to slavery: and an- -I is not true we have neither been dreaming, nor nnd see.it was

cherishing a delusioi. anti-slave- is ' one and "Resolved, That we will invite donations of 1ther' ,t0 F'nk? unio nnd harmony among Montpelicr, May 16, 1838 20:tfthemselves.''indivisible,' though complex and multitudinous sroods, produce, and articles of use, the avails of

i which may be appropriated to the cxeigencies ol Cy" We regret deeply to learn that our Exec FALL & WINTER GOODS.LETTER FROM BR. GEORGE STORRS this society. '
utive Committee, at New York, are suliering unAttest.' Joshua Leavitt, Rec. Sec,Lebanon, N. II., Dec. 2i, 1S30. der great and pressing embarrassments for the THSALDYVIN SCOTT, have received n lnr nrm1v
want of funds, lnis ought not to be. Fhe I2?JDear Br. Knapp, On my way to this place I of GOODS, suited to the present and nnproachin's

visited Randolph, in your state, by request of E Committee were placed in their present position
by the abolitionists of tho country. Great res

TWENTY-FIFT- H CONGRESS.
FII.'ST session.

Monday, Dec. 15

seasons, and offer them for saloon the most favorable
terms. Their friends and tho public generally are inviisd
to call and examine their goods and prices.

Mor.tpelior, Sept. 26, 183!). 39.-(- f

Anti-Slave- ry Anniversary
The Sixth Anniversary of the Vermont Anti-Slave- ry So-

ciety will, by Divine permission, be holden at Randolph
Centre, on the 15th and ICtli of January next- -

A preliminary public discourse will ho given on the eve-

ning of Tuesday, the 14tli.
Business meeting of tho Society will commence on Wed-

nesday, at 0 o'clock, and public exorcises at 1 1 o'clock A

M.

All auxiliary societies or associations with-

in the State, are requested to send delegates, and all per-

sons friendly to the ry cause are invited to attend.
A general invitation is, also, extended to gentlemen and

adies, to be present at all the public discussions and

Delegates and friends from abroad, will find entertain-

ment among the citizens of the place.

A considerable number of able and distinguished advo-

cate of thscmse, not only from our State, but some from

abroad, will, it is expected, participate in tho exercises.
J. A. ALLEN,

S're. of thz JCx. Con.
Middlcbury, Dec. 11, 1S3:).

Bancroft, Esq. I preached Sabbath afternoon in ponsibilities were thrown upon them ; and it is
Randolph, for Rev. Mr. Boardnian, Congregation no more than justice tnat they should be furnishHouse. Election of Speaker. The House

ed with the means for rneetinrr them, with credital minister, and who is an abolitionist. The day proceed to the unfinished business of Saturday, be
to themselves, and with justice to the pressinging the election of Speaker; and succeeded on
exigences ot the cause. We sincerely hope that

was exceeding stormy, and the wind blew tre
mendously, as it did also for several days after the eleventh ballot in choosing the Hon. R. M.

our friends will do all in their nower to sustainT. Hunter, of Virginia
Notwithstanding the storm I lectured on slavery Prior to the 7th ballot, Mr. Dromgoole announ the operations of the Committee to hold up the

hands of those to whom we hava delegated theced that Mr. John W. Jones was no longer to beSabbath, Monday and Tuesday evenings, to at
. 1 1 task of holding aloft in the view of the nation theconsidered as a candidate.

HATS, CAPS, Fl ltS &C. &C.
"TUST received at the Hat and Fur Store of Badger

9J U Partridge, opposite the Village Hotel on State
hrrcet; a now and splendid assortment of Jiats of various
descriptions viz. Brush, Plain, Mole Skin, Nutria and Com-
mon Naps, also Ottei, Nutria, Seal and Cloth Caps of tho
mo.,--t approved fashions; Fur, Seal, Nutria and Russia Dn;r
Collars; Buffalo Robes, Boas, Muffs and Neckties, Slocks,
Dickeys, Bosoms, Ruffle &Pla.in ; Suspendf rs.Cloves, n
brellas, Capvisors, Pantaloon Straps, &c, &c. Ladies ai d
Gentlemen please give us a call ?

BADGER & PARTRIDGE.
Oct. 25lli. 1S33. 43;tl--

standard of Immediate Emancipation. Whittier.
tenuve ana increasing congregations ; and on

Wednesday afternoon I gave a lecture before the The following was the result of the 7th, S:h
9th and 10th ba.lotings

Ladies' Anti-Slaver- y Society. 10th.7th, From the New York American.

American Slavery as it is; Testimony of aI wish ,to acknowledge, through the Voice ol Dixon II. Lewis, 1 10 iCjEditors in this State are requested to insert the

9th,
110
33
59

8th,
213
30
10

73
12 Thousand Witnesses. 1 vol. New York. ItJohnR.r, 64Freedom, a present from the Ladies' Society, to

me, of $1,39, and also, $10,00 from the congre 85 has been pleasantly said of our Pilgrim FathersR. M. T. Hunter, 22
John W. Jones, 12 M we know not how truly that, on their first Jand-1- 2

ing in this country, they decided, with due sol- -
YOUTH'S CABINET.

Edited by X. Southard.
gation of Tuesday evening, fonvhich they will, all, 'EKANCE HOUSE,George M. Keim,

8 enmity, that thoy would be governed W hc h
5 pt Lrod, until they could lake tun to t'tter,

Zadock (Jassey, J
FrancisWPickens,
Wm. C. Dawson, 3
Francis Thomas, 4

please accept m thenks.
While at Randolph, I heard the following an

ccdotes.
THE GOLD srECTACI.r.S.

3 We lind ourselves under tlie t.ccefsity, m regard6
11

7
10 to the work at the head ol this article, of pleading

o
6
6 10 m some sort the example ol these excellent nndScattering, 9

Heman , a Congregational minister, who honored men. So, for want of time to take the
10th ballot, Mr. Hub- - extended notice of the work, which the importanceAt the conclusion of the

THREE DOORS WEST Of THE POST-OFFIC- E, El
A. CARTER.

Jan. 5. 183!). i:tf.
Members of tho Legislature and others are respectfully

invited to call and satisfy themselves as to the Experi-
ment. "

A. C.

AXKSj AXES!!
W'M. T. BURN II AM would say to the public, that

has on hand a quantity' of FIRST RATE
AXES, ground nnd polished, which he will sell chtr.ji as
the cheapest, or exchange for old axe poles,

fllty Fhcp nearly opposite the State House.

ui'd, of Alabama, withdrew Mr. Lewis, as a can ot tne suoject ot wnicli it treats ouviousiy ue

Protpcetui of Vol. III. Commencing Jan. 2,

Thipaprr which commencod without a subscriber, has
existed two years, in the midst of a hot of competitors, se-

curing many friends, and receiving tho warm commonda-tio- n

of about one hundred editors, nnd miny parents nnd
teachers.

" You have no idea of the engerness with "vliich my lit-

tle girl gets your paper," said a father a few days ago. "It
would bo a grand thing to introduce as a reading book in
common schools," said a d io t i n 3 is lie J laborer in the cause
of education.

' It is just such a papnr as we desire to have placed we;-l- y

in tho hands of our Children," pays the Christian
Herald. " Wo have never known a paper in which chil-

dren take so deep an interest," says the Waldo (Maine)
(jazcttc.

" We have seen no paper expressly devoted to the vounir.,

imnds, we must content ourselves with lie foldate, and at the same time reminded the House
lowing notice of ii in the last number of the Christhat tho public expecle d them to make nr. elec
turn .hxaminer al least, until we can cret time totion.
prepare a belter :

'A very remarkable and terrible volume. v

The eleventh ballot resulted as follows:
K. M. T. Hunter, 119
John W. Jones, 55
Gcorrre M. Keim, 24

do not know but it should be regarded as the most
decisive exposition of the Great Evil extant. It U. BIKER,

Zadock (Jassey, 10 is drawn lrom the most authentic sources, princi- -

Fraucis W. Pickens. 3 pally the testimony of southern men, and is large- - iMw-- w'

Scattering, 13 ly made up of advertisements from southern pa

which combines with more felicity ainiisement and sound
principles," sayti the Bristol, (II. I.) I'hoenix.

Its object is to do the greatest possible good to the hearts
and minds of its young readers, in the most pleasing man-
ner, To accomplish this object an increasing list of

There were 232 votes 1 IS necessary to a pers, which certify, in the strongest terms, to the
hoicc, and Mr. Hunter having 119, was elec- - prevalence of all the heinous ills which hav

subscribers will enable tho editor to devote an increasted. Mr. II. received tho votes of the Whigs loom cnarged ngamst tne system. ioiliing can ing amount of lime and attention, while a number of
and State Eight Opposition members. be more unexceptionable, 111 the way of evidence, able correspondents among the friends of the young at

home, and missionaries aborad, will give it variety andTuesday. Dec. 17. and we ao not ininii uiai any exception can uc
This mominc. after Mr. Hunter bad delivered taken to the manner in wliich it is arranged and

(State street, opposite the Bank)

MAS received from New-Yo- rk his Fall and Winter
of Broad Cloths, Cassimcres and Vesting.

Blk., blue, & invisible green broad cloths; black, blue, drab
and (i'.ieen's own cassimere ; blue and drab Beaver cloth
for surtont and frock coats ; black silk velvets, fig'd and
plain velvets, and woollen velvet vestings ; light and dark,
black, fig'd and plain satin vestings; black fig'd satin
coat bottons ; black cord for coat trimmings ; worsted coat
binding, black and drab ; black silk and woosted sirge ;

black satin stocks, bombazine do.; inch measure ; drilled
eyed needles, shirt bosom3, colars, suspenders, pantaloon
straps ; &c. &c.

Cnrmenls made up at short notice, in the latest New
York style. Cutting dono for others to make at short no-
tice. 4n.tf

Sept. 25th, 1839.

Its engravings, which average two or three each week,his address. Mr. Dromcoole moved that the rules commented upon."
and orders of ihn last House be adonted for this. The above notice is multum in parco. Whilst are not intended merely to please llio fancy, but to illus-

trate truth, convey instruction and deepen goodmentioning, as a reason for this measure, that in it says a great deal, but, by no means, a word
the process of swearing in the members of the more than was due, those who nre much interes While it is confidently presented to the favoiable notice

went from the North to Georgia, some years ago,
and married a widow with several hundred slaves,
was on a visit to his native town. Dr. , a

brother of Ileman, is a thorough-goin- g abolition-

ist. The Dr. gave Ileman no rest, but plied him

thoroughly with anti-slaver- y truth. At last, He.
man took off a pair of gold spectacles, and told

the Dr. if ho would let him alone and say nn

more to him about slavery, he would give him
the spectacles. The Dr. replied that he did not
know but he had said about all he wished to say,
and so he concluded to take them. Shortly after
the Dr's anti-slave- fire broke out anew. " Stop,
stop !" said Heman, did you not agree to say no

more to me on that subject, if I would give you
the gold spectacles ? "Here," rejoined the Dr.,
take your spectacles again I must have the priv-

ilege of talking to you on slavery.

THE HARDEST NAME.

A foreigner, not long since from the land of

O'Connell, passing along the road in Randolph,
was overtaken by General , who courteously
invited the stranger to ride with him. The in-

vitation accepted, the General asked his name.
" Jemmy Clarke," was the reply. "And what
might I call your name ?" said Jemmy. " Think
of the hardest thing in the world, and that is my
name," said the General. Said Jemmy, " I can
think of nothing harder than slavery, and sure,
your name is not Slavery !.'" " 0 no," respond-

ed the General, " my name is not slavery it is

Flint."
DC?" Truly, slavery is harder than flint. .

.; Yours for the slave,

GEORGE STORRS.

House, questions might arise, which would re- - ted in the great subject (and if any one is not, of all who love the improvement of the young, it has spe
cial claims on those who desire the immediate extinction ofquire motions and discussions, nnd produce wo tell him, he ought to be) which lias agilated

much embarrassment to the House and young the country for (our or five years, and will most all forms of oppression, and who believe the best security
for our own liberties, is a sacred regard for the rights of

Speaker, without rules. Ul course fie alluded surety continue to uo so, tin 11 is property uispo3 others.
to the Jersey question. Mr. Lewis Williams 1 of, would much have preferred that a work on It is published weekly at No 9 Spruce street, New York
moved te lay Mr. Dromgoole's motion on the ta- - this subject, prepared with so much care with JtHlX T. IILL5:!5,

AECIHTIXT & HOUSK CARPEXTF.R
and No. 25 Cornhill Boston, at only Jit per year in ad-

vance; 10 copies for $8. 20 copies for 14; 30 copiesble & the vote was, yeas 116, nays 116- -a tie. It its facts so thoroughly authentic its topics ar- -
for &18.was queer enough that the first question taken gued with such uncommon force and ability had DARRE STREET,

in the House, after the election of Speaker, been subjected to n full Review, by some one of Moutpelier Vt.TO DELINQUENTS.
LL subscribers who have not yet paid their suhserirshould require; the casting vote, and especially the many nighly-gilie- cl contributors to the able pe r3 All orders promptly attended to. 12:tf

so that tins should be a party question, as 11 in act riomcat in wnicn out a -- notice'' 01 11 appears tionstothc Voice are informed that their year is now

was. The Speaker voted with the Opposition, If, after what we have witnessed for the last up, and that according to the terms ol ttie paper tneir unis
arc now $2,50, which must be paid to the subscriber imand the motion was laid on the table. half dozen years, any fresh proof of timidity to
modiately. A settltmert must be had with every sub

AT THE CASH STORE OF

ST0HRS & LAfYGB0iS,The members were then called by states and use the least offensive word with which our regard
scriber up to the close of the first volume No mistake.qualified. When New Jersey was called, Mr. for truth will be contented even among our lit

Randolph did not answer to his name, because erary men, when handling any subject which
1.. A. AI.Ll.iAI.

Moutpelier Dec. 28, 1839.
ICF" Those subscribers who did not commence with

UST received from Boston and New York, an EXTEN-
SIVE STOCK OF GOODS, among which may behis colleagues were not called. But after the oth- - seems to press, in the slightest manner, on the

the first number, are, of course, excepted, and will not be found :

From Q to 7,000 yds. PRINTS, from Cd to 3 G per
vd.

er states had been called, Mr. Randolph came slaveholding interest, and the iniquitous system
forward, accompanied by Aycrigg, Maxwell, which supports it, could astonish us, we should
Stratton, Yorke and Hafstcad, and presented now have ample room for marvelling how it has

rcqired to pay more than two dollars until their subscripj
tiori year shall have ended. C. L. KNAPP.

E210AD & CAssiiviriirs.NAUIIE'S GRNDthemselves to be sworn. happened that the loregoing "JNotice of Amen
BONN KITS, from 20 cts. to 15,50, Ttibhona. LaresThe Speaker said to them, " Gentlemen, I will can slavery as it is, is the only one, good, bad, or

qualify Mr. Randolph, if he pleases, but I cannot indifferent, with which it has been our fortune to
Linens, Muslin do Lains, Printed Lawns nnd Muslins. Ar

Qadminister the oath to you, until the House shall meet in any ot our Monthlies, or yuarterlies, po- -
tificial Flowers, Fancy Hdks., Shawls, Flannel Binding,
Gloves Oiled Silks, Neck Stocks.

4,000 yds. Sheetings, from 10 -4 to IP cts.so order. I must submit the question to the litical, literary or religious. II an exposition, THIS VALUABLE VEGETABLE MEDI-
CINE STANDS UNRIVALLED FOR THEHouse." The five duly commissioned men acted founded on facts, equally undeniable, and recom 2.,"?CQ hhirtingH, from 7 to 10 els.

FOLLOWING COMPLAINTS VIZ:very well on the occasion. They made no com-- 1 mended by a train of argumentation equally Tickinir, Cotton Yam, VVickin;, Batting, &c.
LOOKING CLASSES, CHINA TEA W. ARKplaint, and Mr Yorke replied that it remained unanswerable, were to be published among us or Indigestion, Diseased Liver, Bilious

BISPEPSIA Dropsy, Asthma, Costivencss, Wormswith Mr. Randolph to say, whether he would be or Russian slavery or, ol lurkish slavery or,
sworn or not, or something to that effect. Mr. of Chinese slavery or even of slavery in Africa ;

Cv We have recieved two communications
from II. W. W. Miller, in neither of which does
he solve the problem of his agency. He says,
among other things not at all to the point, "I
received a communication from Theodore D.
Weld, urging me to enter into the work." Be
that as it may, it is certain that the American
Anti-Slave- ry Society, (whose Executive Commit-

tee alone has authority to appoint agents,) tltas

never authorized him to act for them in any way
whatever, but has, on the contrary, repeatedly
declined to commission him, on his application.

Randolph accordingly, kissed the book, and the in fine, of any slavery but the identical one with

and loss of appetite, and by cleansing tho stomach and

bowels, cures pains in the side, stomach and breast, Colds
and Coughs of long standing, Hoarseness, shortness of

breath, Nervous complaints &c, which are frequently tho
effect of disease. For Fever and Ague it is a most val

Speaker resuming the Chair, informed the which we have something to do; or, if the indus-Hous- e.

that in the process of the oath'of office, a try and talent here employed in revealing, i.i the
difficulty had arisen which he would submit to full sunlight of heaven, the I 0 rors 1 f our south

with Plates to match.
Anvills, Vices, Mill Paws, and Hard Ware in general

Nails and Glass, Puints and Oils, Iron Axles, with pipe
Boxes fitted. fCTP'A Large and more general assortment
of all kinds of IRON and STEEL, and at lower prices than
hns been sold before, will bo received in a few days.

We invito our friends and the public to examine our
stock anil prices.

Cf Wo are on the prineiplo of small advance for
cash, or short credit.

' VANTIID-l,O- f0 vds. TOW CLOTH, DRIED
APPLE, UTTEif, CHEESE and CHALX OF ,1U.
JfLVjJS.

uable preventative us wjll as a sovereign remedy. I:

virtues surpass any thing heretofore known in removingthe House. Five gentlemen claimed to be mem- - em prison-hout- e had been exercised in furnish
bers from New Jersey, and being legally certified ing forth the adventures of some lewd minx, who
and commissioned as such, had presented them- - had, for tho fiftieth lime, forgotten to bring away

St.Vitus' Dance, two bottles have been known to cure
this afflicting disease, after having bullied every exertion
for four years. It has a most powerful influence in remo-

ving nervous complaints. It is pleasant to take, and so

easy in its operation, that it may be administered to the
infant with safety.

selves to bp. sworn. Had the question been for with her, her virtue, from the last Convent or
the tirst tune presented, the Chair would, without Monastery in which she had been protected the
hesitation, have administered tho oath to them, Iruits of such industry and talent, we say, would

May loth, 1839. 20:4mThe above medicine is highly recommended ov mo .

E. J. Scott, of Barro ; J. L. Buck, Attorney at Law, Noth-fiol- d;

S. Hicks and L. Beck ley, Ilardwick; Rev. Charles
n r.imnn. I.vu.lnn:Rev. E. JorJon, Hollows Falls; Doct.

but as the House had previously determined that have been looked .upon, by most of our savans,
they would not admit these gentlemen to seats, orthodox-religiou- s, or merely literary, as a ban-h- e

would therefore submit the question to the quel to which they would eagerly have rushed,
House. and irom which they would have brought away BY WILLIAM C. BOARDMAN7

St. Joitrcsuun v Plain,
Cyrus Butterfield, Brattleboro; and G. Horn, Rochester,

Vt.J and Hev. Goo, Starrs, Portsmouth, N. II.; and Har

(Cy" Several communications, intended for this

number, are necessarily postponed.

For several weeks, our paper has been
quite too tardy in its appearance. We hope not
to be subjected to such vexatious delays hereafter.

A Lcctnre,
Vdncsday evening next, at the Academy Hall,

by Mr. Case. Subj set Vegetable Physiology

riet (i. Kavmonrt IN. 1.; ana many outers van uuvu uum
cured by this Medicine, It may be bad wholesale or re-t-

nf a. Britain. Barrel and J. C. Fnrnam, Williamstown, T3TUSLIN Edgings and Insertion, Cumhriu do. do

Mr. Wise, after some remarks upon the form of many piquet and choice dishes, to serve up to
the proposition, by which the claim of these gen- - their friends and neighbors with all due care, and
tlemen was before prevented, but which was lost without any unnecessary delay. But when the
by a tie vote, and that he would adopt a different South struts before their vision, menacing them
form, and one which would throw upon the other with the words of the Prince of Morocco to Por- -

side the responsibility of rejecting these gontle- - tia,

do.J.t .ie. Thread do, P'ain nnd fig'd Sivis. Muslins ia
sola proprietors', and E. II. Prentiss Montpelior, and it

JF.WF.TT, HOWES Jt CO'P'.rp"oivcd at
27.may b had in most of tho principle, towns in the state.

40:0m


